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1. What is meant by saturated steam?

2. Mention any two advantages and disadvantages of Hydro-electric plant.

3. What are the sensors used for measurement of steam pressure and steam

temperature?
4,. Mention the applications of Oz Analyzer.

5. Define Drauglit.

6. What is meant by Soot blowing and mention its types?

7. How the steam temperature is controlled in fire side?

8. Give the rnethods of cornbustion control

9. List out the parts in turbine.

10. Give the difference between impulse and reaction turbine.

PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

11. a) With neat diagrarn explain the building blocks of a thermal power t3,K2,col

plant.
OR

b) Explain how power is generated using wind energy with a neat sketch. 13,K2'C01

{

12. a) With neat sketch describe about the frrnctioning 9f any two steam t3'K2,Co2

pressure measurement devices" 

"Ob) Name the important instruments r.rsed in pollution monitoring and t3,K2,co2

describe any one in detail"
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PART - A (10 x2=20 Marks)
Anslver ALL Questions

Marks,
K-Level, CO

2,il,C41

Z,I\l,LU I

2,Kt,C02

2,Kt,COZ

2,Kt,CO3

2,fi,CAs

2,K1,CO4

2,K1.C04

2,Kl,COS

2,K1,COs



b)

14. a)

13" a)

b)

15. a)

b)

16. a)

b)

Draw thc SAMA diagram for a boiier air-fuel ratio control process,in j3'K2,Co3

feedback and feed fonvard configuration.
OR

Why soot is formed? Explain in detail the rvr--rking of a soot blower' i3'K2'ca3

(i) Explain in detail with neat diagrarn regardirrg tnain strearn 7'K2'Co4

temperature ccntrol.
(ii)Explain in detail with neat diagram regarding reheat steam 6,K2,ca,t

temperature control" 
OR

Why boiler metai ternperature rneasurement is important? Explain any ]3'K2'Ca4

two types of boiler metal temperature measuretnent devices.

Explain the mechanisrns adopted to control the steam pressure and ti'K2'Cos

temperature at the turbine inlet.
OR

Explain with suitable diagrams non-contact type speed measulement 13'K2'Ca5

methods in turbine.

PAITT'- C (l x 15 = 15 Marks)

Explain how the distributed control system in power plants plays a 15,K2'Co4

major role in achieving the desired control with a neat diagram.
OR

Elaborate the control methodology for the control of t5,K2'CO5

pressure/flow, temperature and tank levei in a lube oil system.
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